It all began when a Colombian privateer, the armed schooner General Paez commanded by Captain John Chase, entered Baltimore Harbor in August of 1822, having on board as crew members fourteen Mricans who spoke neither English nor Spanish or spoke those languages so haltingly that they were easily misunderstood. Captain Chase described the fourteen as former members of a cargo of forty-two slaves found on board a Spanish slaver which he had intercepted "within sight of its port of destination" of Havana. Chase asserted that he had taken the captured slaver to the British West Indies, disposed of the slaves (supposedly receiving a bounty for each slave turned over to authorities), and retained fourteen "able bodied" Mricans as employees "cruizing in the cause of liberty!" He then had proceeded to Baltimore where his vessel was to be refitted. ' Soon after his arrival at Baltimore on 14 August, however, Captain Chase was no doubt surprised to find himself embroiled in charges of failing to pay past debts and of violating American law by importing illegal Mricans. Customs officials noted the latters' presence among' the crew, and news of the Mricans quickly spread to members of the Maryland Auxiliary of the American Colonization Society." Among these was Elisha Tyson, a wealthy miller and philanthropist who actively had championed the rights of Mrican-Americans for half a century. Born in 1749 in Pennsylvania, Tyson and his brothers had moved to Maryland where all had made fortunes in the Baltimore area. Tyson became an enthusiastic supporter of the Baltimore Abolition Society, and after retiring in 1789 he devoted himself to organizations and causes which benefitted the poor, mentally ill, and Mrican-Americans. Tyson also was a major contributor to the Mrican Academy, founded in 1797 to educate Baltimore's Mrican-American children, one of the few such schools located in the United States. ' In the early 1800s, Tyson became actively engaged in winning the freedom of slaves, urging them to run away from owners and sometimes employing illegal means to gain their release. A recent biographer credited Tyson as an important organizer of the underground railroad through Maryland and into Pennsylvania.' In 1816 Tyson helped to found the Protection Society of Baltimore which sought to protect free Mrican-Americans from kidnappers who might entrap them with indenture contracts into new conditions of servitude. In that same year, under the pseudonym of "Wilberforce," Tyson wrote several essays for the Federal Republican in which he denounced the kidnaping of free Mrican-American and argued against pressures in Washington and in the South to reopen the international slave trade. Tyson also was a founding member of the American Colonization Society (F. 1816), and, although he only mildly supported the Society's efforts to resettle freed Mrican-Americans in Africa, he vigorously lobbied for federal grants for the §oci-ety which he believed would provide freed African-Americans with an opportunity to. emigrate to Mrica if they so chose. The arrival of the General Paez and the uncertain circumstances of the crew's employment provided Tyson and his anti-slavery friends with another opportunity to demonstrate their commitments to the cause of free African-Americans and the liberation of slaves."
The fact that none of the Africans spoke English and that the Mricans seemed willing to remain in their existing employment complicated the process of their "liberation" somewhat but did not still Tyson's enthusiasm. "" Failing to locate such a linguist and perhaps expecting that Chase would repay his debts and be free to leave the harbor with the crew intact, Tyson and several compatriots intervened directly and "contrived to take the Africans out of that vessel and brought them on shore" and to the city jail to await disposition of their case by the court.'· Dr. Ayres arrived soon thereafter and, claiming jurisdiction, argued before Baltimore City Court early in September that the Africans had been "involuntarily held in slavery" by Captain Chase and asked the court to locate a linguist with sufficient skill to ascertain whether they were employees "of compulsion or of choice." The judge refused to hear the case and ordered the Africans released from jail." Dr. Ayres' appearance before the court and the interjection of the American Colonization Society into the affair, however, transformed the scope of this incident from a local to national concern. Ayres was the principal agent for the American Colonization Society in its Liberian settlement for African-Americans at Cape Mesurado, then called Christopolis, and had been appointed Government Agent by President James Monroe in 1821. Ayres had just returned to the United States for convalescence and for consultations with the Society's directors." The discovery of the fourteen Africans in Baltimore Harbor provided Ayres with a new opportunity to explain the Society's objectives to the general public and to rejuvenate donations that seemed to be "more generous for removing free Negroes from the United States than for maintaining them in Africa."" Clearly Ayres believed that his appointment as Government Agent gave him authority to become an advocate for the Africans and to facilitate their repatriation to Africa."
When it became clear that the Africans would soon be released from jail and that some might actually return voluntarily to Captain Chase's service before a competent linguist had explained their options, Tyson and Ayres tried to avert that possibility by involving the federal government in the affair. At the home of General Robert Goodloe Harper, who was active in the Protection Society of Baltimore and the Maryland Auxiliary and U.S. Senator from Maryland, Tyson, Ayres and others developed a strategy to circumvent the court decision to release the Africans. Ayres and Harper then proceeded to the residence of the judge and asked him to detain the Africans until the federal government could be informed of circumstances in the case.'· In his role as Government Agent, Ayres claimed rightful possession of the fourteen and asked the judge to release them to his custody. Ayres suggested their transfer from the jail to the Baltimore Poor House, promising that the federal government would pay the costs. The judge accepted this reasoning. Ayres next notified the Navy Department of his actions and indicated that he would supervise them "until the pleasure of the President [James Monroe] could be obtained."'· Characterized as "godfather" of the Society's undertaking on Africa's west coast and so honored by the renaming of its capital from Christopolis to Monrovia in 1824, President James Monroe responded slowly when Dr. Ayres and General Harper requested his assistance.
17 While Govenor of the State of Virginia from 1799 to 1802, Monroe had encountered his first major slave insurrection, and from 1800 onward he was among many prominent slave-holders who believed that free African-Americans were "a class of very dangerous people."'· At least on the surface, the legislation of 1807 which made it illegal for Americans to transport Africans from Africa to the New World had removed the most objectionable aspects of "tight packing" in the Middle Passage, but that legislation also had stipulated that recaptured Africans brought into the territory of a particular state could be disposed of as that state determined.' o When the Society formally organized in 1816, Monroe was among its more outspoken slave-holding supporters.
Other circumstances in 1822, however, slowed President Monroe's hand. In the midst of a continuing debate over the admission of Missouri as a slave or free state and the growing fears in the South of an impending insurrection of monumental proportions, the State of Georgia had precipitated an incident which delineated the differences between States Rights and Federal prerogatives and drew President Monroe and the Society into closer cooperation. In 1819, coastal vessels off Georgia seized a slaver, and, taking advantage of the provisions of the 1807 legislation, the State of Georgia offered to sell the cargo of slaves for $50,000. Charles Mercer, a personal friend of Monroe, informed the President of the incident, and Monroe arranged for the slaves to be turned over to the Society. This incident in part resulted in a bill which Congress passed on 3 March 1819 authorizing the President to seize any American vessel carrying illegally imported slaves, to repatriate recaptured Africans to Africa, and to establish "a suitable agency in Africa" to supervise resettlement of the recaptives. The bill also appropriated $100,000 to implement its provisions.'· Within a few days of the bill's passage, the Society requested money with which to purchase suitable land on the African coast, "where all the free Blacks and people of color of the United States may be sent and settled."" Secretary of State John Quincy Adams objected to this plan, claiming that such a settlement implied "the engrafting of a colonial establishment upon the Constitution of the United States."" On 17 December 1819, to satisfy Adams' objections to an American "imperialism," Monroe sent Congress a message in which he defined his understanding of the intent of the earlier bill and his plan to appoint a government agent who would supervise the resettlement of the recaptives and freed or free African-Americans on the African coast.'· Now in a position to commit federal funds to the Society's enterprise, President Monroe appointed the Society's representatives on the African coast as Government Agents, and in 1820 he authorized American naval officers to assist the Society in the transportation of settlers from Freetown to Cape Mesurado. This compromise seemed to satisfy everyone. The Society received governmental help and sanction, without any restrictions upon its activities. Slave-owners, abolitionists, and emigra-tionists perhaps would have agreed, in part, with Monroe's sentiment that "the important object now was to remove these free blacks, and provide a place to which the emancipated slaves might go: the legal obstacles to emancipation might then be withdrawn, and the black population in time be drawn off entirely from Virginia."'· And Adams avoided the issue of a "colony," which would have added enormous complications to his negotiations with Britain respecting American attitudes toward European involvements in the Americas.
The year 1822 was already a particularly difficult one for Monroe and his advisors. About the time the Africans arrived in Baltimore, the government uncovered and foiled at the last moment an insurrection planned by Denmark Vesey in Charleston, South Carolina, with alleged cooperation from Haitian officials who promised refuge for the insurrectionists.'· This near-event, the trials and executions which followed, and frequent reports in the press about slave rebellions in the Caribbean, rekindled the worst fears of slave-owners. The South armed to defend itself against insurrection or outside attack, and the appearance of pamphlets which called for rebellion and which supposedly emanated from the Northern States and from Sierra Leone further inflamed slave holders.· 8 With the attention of President Monroe and advisors at least temporarily focused on events in South Carolina and on delicate negotiations with Britain over AngioAmerican differences with respect to Latin-America and the slave trade, Ayres and his compatriots initially met with little success in their attempt to involve the U.S. Attorney in the case of the Baltimore Africans.· 7 In mid-November, however, the directors of the Baltimore Poor House announced plans to move to new quarters and informed Ayres that the Africans no longer could be housed there, effectively accelerating the schedule of events. Ayres responded by writing directly to the Navy Secretary Smith Thompson on 24 November, notifying him of the change of circumstances and pleading for his immediate intervention. A few days later, Smith Thompson responded to Ayres, requesting him to contact U.S. Attorney Elias Glenn who would arrange for Federal Marshal Paul Bentalou, District of Maryland, to assume custody of the now eleven Africans "until an opportunity shall offer of sending them to Africa."'· Bentalou in turn transferred the remaining Africans to Sheriff James C. Leakin at the Baltimore City Jail which would house them until their departure for Africa.'· With the location of the Baltimore Africans at least temporarily resolved and the financial responsibility for their welfare firmly placed in the office of the U.S. Attorney, the affair of the now eleven Africans shifted to the federal level. Before the U.S. District Court, U.S. Attorney Glenn argued that Captain Chase of the General Pl1ez had violated Sec. 4 of the Act of Congress of March 3, 1819, Chapter 101, and insisted that Africans had been imported contrary to law.
30 District Court Judge Theodorick Bland ruled against the government's petition on the point of law that these Africans neither were captured by an armed vessel of the United States or a revenue cutter, nor were they landed "clandestinely" as the law stipulated. Instead, they had arrived aboard a foreign armed vessel, a circumstance which Bland interpreted as not covered in this law."
As the fate of the Baltimore Africans continued unresolved but stabilized into the new year, their cause began to attract more and more attention in Washington.
Early in 1823 Congress passed a resolution requesting that President Monroe negotiate with Britain a speedy end of the slave trade, and negotiations between the United States and Britain respecting freedom of the seas soon reached a delicate stage. Secretary of State John Quincy Adams found, however, "a bridge of reason" between the traditional American stand against "visit and search" and the "belligerent right of visit and search" of suspected slavers who, as pirates, "are the enemies of all mankind."S2 With the Africans still in custody in Baltimore, Monroe observed, "I wish to avoid everything which by irritating them [the British], might give the British Ministers the opportunity of imputing insincerity or ill-will to us. I wish to gain over to our views Mr. [William] Wilberforce and his party, and to discard for that purpose, aU that [which], by touching their national pride would turn against us."sa One remaining irritant was the presence of marooned Africans in the Baltimore City Jail. Certainly, four months provided the Society and national officials with sufficient time to locate a linguist skilled in the English/Portuguese/ African Creole language used on Africa's west coast; insufficient knowledge of the language could have led to further problems in comprehension and negotiations.
In March and April 1823 the volume of correspondence between Baltimore and Washington concerning the Africans increased significantly, especially when it appeared likely that passage for the Africans might be available on board the Brig Oswego, then scheduled to leave Baltimore for Liberia on 13 April. The Navy Department, certainly acting with the approval of President Monroe and the Attorney General, repeatedly requested U.S. Attorney Glenn to determine whether Judge Bland would permit the Africans to sail on board the Oswego without a resolution of the pending court case. In one instance, Smith Thompson asked Glenn to request of Judge Bland that the Africans be "delivered over to the order of the President of the United States."" But Bland apparently refused, and Glenn promised to seek a review in the Circuit Court which was scheduled to meet in Baltimore in May. Meanwhile, sixty-three African-American emigrants and Dr. Ayres boarded the Oswego and set sail for Liberia on 13 April without the Africans." Before he left, Dr. Ayres reported that all of the Africans were eager to return to Africa. Perhaps equally encouraging to Ayres was a public announcement that a group of Baltimore businessmen was planning to establish a trading link between West Africa and Maryland suppliers/consumers. Certainly, Ayres assumed that West Africa meant Liberia and the Society's settlement. The government awaited a speedy resolution in the Circuit Court which Glenn expected would simply release the Africans to his custody.'· Such an easy solution, however, was not to become the case. Instead, by late April, officials became convinced that earlier efforts in communicating with the Africans had been flawed and, indeed, all of the Africans wanted to remain in Baltimore; none desired repatriation to Africa. In response to this turn of circumstances, the Secretary of the Navy and the Attorney General sought to determine whether the Africans could be deported through normal procedures and/or whether the President could deport them by Presidential Order.· 7 With Washington scurrying to find an answer to these questions, Navy Agent at Baltimore, James Beatty, located a schooner, the Fidelity owned by Thomas Tyson, which was scheduled to sail in October 1823 to the Rio Pongo, on West Africa's windward coast. Tyson and his
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JOURNAL OF NEGRO HISTORY trading partner, Joseph King, Jr., offered passage to the Africans at an exorbitant price, and the Navy Secretary observed that the entire episode was becoming an embarrassment for the federal government. 38 And with the rainy season about to .start in West Africa, there would be no other vessels outfitting for the African trade before the sailing of the Fidelity in October.
If there was a positive aspect to the delay, it probably was the appearance of Richard Wilkinson and the inadvertent interjection of Baltimore traders into the affair. Wilkinson was an educated and successful African trader from West Africa who knew several languages spoken by traders and indigenous peoples on Africa's windward coast, who had arrived in Baltimore on business and had chartered the Fidelity for his return to Africa. As a member of one of the most prominent trading families on Africa's windward coast, Wilkinson had come to Baltimore in the 1823 trading season to purchase trade goods and obtain return passage for himself and his merchandise once West Africa's rainy season ended in October. He was born in 1795 in one of the slave-trading communities located along the Pongo River, West Africa. His father was an English slave trader who had married a Baga woman from the influential political and commercial Tanu clan.'· Two of his maternal uncles, Immanuel Gomez of Bakia and William Jellorum Fernandez of Bramaya, were of mixed Portuguese-British-African descent, who had lived in or near Liverpool as youths and had obtained political and economic stature when they returned to the African coast and to the slave trade at the end of their residence abroad.'· A cousin, Jellorum Harrison of Bramaya, had traveled to Edinburgh in 1800 with Henry Brunton, a missionary of the Edinburgh Missionary Society, and from 1802 to 1813, he had accompanied Brunton on a missionary venture in Central Asia where he had learned "Tartar, and no doubt some Russian too."" While Harrison was in Central Asia. the Church Missionary Society (CMS) in 1807 had established mission schools in the Pongo River, partly at the initiative of local traders and chiefs, among whom were Wilkinson's uncles.
Richard Wilkinson and his brother John were boarded at the CMS school at Bashia.·' After five years of basic education in reading, writing, mathematics, and religion, Wilkinson had set sail for England where he studied to become a catechist under the supervision of Reverend Thomas Scott." After two years, he had returned to the Pongo and worked until 1816 as an employee of the CMS in the Bashia school. He spoke six languages: English, Baga, Susu, Yalunka, Mandingo, and Fula, all important to commerce along this section of the coast." In 1814 he became the godfather to Richard Kati, son of Thomas Bango Kati, son of Uli Kati Damba, ruler of the Pongo Susu of Thia from 1800 to 1816.'· During the period between 1813 and 1822, Wilkinson married a Gomez woman from Bakia, sired at least two sons, Lewis and Charles, and became a successful trader and slave-owner.'· Wilkinson's reasons for being in Baltimore during the 1823 trading season were interesting. According to his account, a French ship captain had arrived on the windward coast "some years" earlier and had offered to escort the sons of eminent chiefs or traders to a school which the captain said had recently opened in the West Indies.'" Several chiefs and traders entrusted one or more sons to him, and they sailed for the New World. When the parents failed to receive letters from their sons or confirmation on their safe arrivals, they sought advice from someone experienced in the ways of Europeans, foreign travel, and the slave trade. Richard Wilkinson was a logical choice for their needs. For his part, he would be able to accomplish two objectives at the same time: to search for the lost scholars and to purchase trade goods for his business. In the 1822-23 dry season, Wilkinson obtained passage on one of the numerous vessels crossing from Africa to the West Indies. Miraculously, he found the sons he sought and obtained passage for their safe return to West Africa; then he proceeded to Baltimore where he intended to purchase trade goods for his factory and obtain passage for himself and a cargo of merchandise for his store at Fallangia along the Pongo River!· Wilkinson's presence in Baltimore in mid-1823 came, therefore, at a convenient time for the U.S. Government which needed some assistance in dealing with both the recalcitrant Africans and the anti-slavery groups in Baltimore. Wilkinson's knowledge of at least five African languages and the Creole spoken by traders on the coast made him enormously valuable in any interrogation of the Africans and in resolving misunderstandings which certainly had occurred through poor translation. On 4 and 7 October, the new Secretary of the Navy, Samuel Southard, ordered Navy Agent James Beatty to meet with the Africans, along with U.S. Attorney Glenn and General Harper; Richard Wilkinson would act as interpreter. Through . Wilkinson, Beatty was to explain that, if they so chose, the Africans could return to Africa on board the schooner Fidelity or on a later vessel. But no member of the Government team was to mention or offer the option of remaining in the United States!· When told that the government would pay for their return passage, should they choose to go, ten of the Africans asked for repatriation. The eleventh chose to remain in the "service" of General Harper. 5 • With the America part of the affair resolved, Richard Wilkinson, his cargo of trade goods and the ten remaining Africans on 9 October boarded the schooner Fidelity bound for Africa. In November, the Fidelity arrived in the Pongo River where Wilkinson disembarked, along with nearly all of the schooner's cargo. The captives and the remaining cargo worth less than one hundred dollars proceeded to Liberia where they met Ayres who had returned to Africa earlier on board the Oswego. Ayres supervised a reported reunion of the ten captives with their families.51 But he was greatly disappointed that Wilkinson had taken nearly all of the cargo and that the Society in America seemed unwilling to support fully its Liberian settlement to Ayres' liking. Even the proposed Baltimore Company of merchants seemed to have deserted Liberia for the more financially lucrative Pongo trade. Consequently, a frustrated Ayres embarked from Cape Mesurado on board the Fidelity in December 1823, stopped in the Rio Pongo on or about 7 January 1824, and arrived in Baltimore on 10 February 1824.
'
While it is indisputable that Wilkinson in 1823 had been useful to the Society's and to the Government's involvements, it is also true that Wilkinson obtained American goodwill through his cooperation with the American Colonization Society and that he established trading linkages in Baltimore which would prove valuable to the Rio Pongo trading community in coming years. Wilkinson's success in chartering the schooner Fidelity to carry goods from Baltimore to the Rio Pongo was the first in a series of ventures by the Fidelity and Baltimore merchants in the trade of that river. As early as April 1823, the Federal Gazette had noted rumors to the effect that a Baltimore company had formed to trade between "America" and the "neighboring coast" of the American settlement at Cape Mesurado.· 3 The Baltimore firms of M'Fadon and Harris, Joseph King, Jr., and Thomas Tyson all acted as agents for merchants wishing to enter the African trade." In 1824 and 1825, the Fidelity, with Job West in charge of cargo, frequently sailed into the Pongo and the neighboring Nunez River where West took orders for manufactured goods to be paid for in specified and predetermined numbers of hides and other African products. Such practice evidenced significant trust among all parties involved and indicated that the trade was expected to last for more than a single trading season. Whether Wilkinson himself profited significantly from the Baltimore connection which he had helped create is unclear, for his name was conspicuously missing from West's listing of contacts on the windward coast. Nevertheless, Wilkinson was known to have retained a prominent position in the rivers' co=erce after his Baltimore interlude. Soon after his return in 1823, however, warfare broke out in the Pongo between rival trading factions, dangerously stretching family obligations and ties that had developed within a trading co=unity prone to intermarry. Wilkinson, for example, opposed his cousin Bailey (Elizabeth) Gomez who had married Styles E. Lightburn from Charleston, South Carolina, and who operated a successful factory in her own right. Wilkinson found himself on the losing (or less successful) side of this war, with the Ormond, Lightburn, and Faber families, all winners and prominently listed in West's correspondence. Although he was never accused of selling slaves to Americans, Wilkinson was known to have owned large numbers of slaves and to have operated, with his son Charles, a major coffee and peanut plantation in the vicinity of Fallangia into mid-century.·7
Linkages between Baltimore and the Pongo traders also continued briefly through Jehudi Ashmun, the Government Agent who replaced Dr. Ayres at Monrovia in 1824. Ashmun had accompanied the Georgian slaves on board the Strong which arrived at Cape Mesurado in August 1822.'· In Ayres' absence during the 1822 rainy season and continuing until early summer of 1823, Ashmun gave the fledgling settlement some direction, enough to save it from complete collapse.'· But Ashmun saw himself as more than a temporary replacement for Ayres. Ashmun's July 1827 visit to Freetown, center of the British colony of Sierra Leone, and a subsequent excursion to the Rio Pongo brought concern from British officials who speculated about a possible American (Baltimorean) settlement in the Rio Pongo. Governor Neil Campbell of Sierra Leone was agitated enough to have sent a confidential message to London in which he outlined the possibilities of American expansion northward. Campbell claimed that Ashmun intended to open new factories in the Pongo and Nunez rivers and described Styles Lightburn as "a private agent of Liberia" and no doubt of the Baltimore traders. In particular, Campbell noted that Lightburn, Castagnet, and Faber imported manufactured goods directly from the United States (certainly Baltimore) and warned that, with Sierra Leone soon to be surrounded by American agents to the South and now to the North, Freetown could soon be flooded with American products, especially cotton ·goods.a. Perhaps Campbell's analysis was substantially correct, for in his own records Ashmun described the Pongo, its trading community, and its ethnic composition in sufficient detail "to enable the [Society's] Board to form a correct judgment in regard to the expendiency of undertaking to found a settlement [of AfricanAmericans] on its banks."·· Ashmun claimed that the American traders in the Pongo "in conjunction with other influential residents and chiefs" had petitioned the American Colonization Society in 1820 to establish a settlement there, but the memorial had apparently "miscarried." In general, Ashmun found the Pongo to be better situated vis-a-vis interior commodity commerce in hides and other goods and more usable and more healthy than the settlement at Cape Mesurado. At the same time, Ashmun noted that any expansion into the Pongo would '.'arouse" the British in Freetown. But he also wrote that the Pongo factors carried on a "vigorous system of slavery," observing that it might be "easier and safer to colonize St. John's, than Pongas."" Upon his death in 1828, no further thought was given at Monrovia or by the Society to maintaining a special relationship between the merchants of Baltimore and the American traders of the Rio Pongo.
The events of 1822-27 apparently passed with no long-term impact on Baltimore and without the enduring establishment of a Baltimore-connected settlement for freed African-Americans on the windward coast. The arrival of the fourteen Africans on board the General Ptlez and the subsequent court case and interventions by the American Colonization Society and the Federal Government produced an interlude of maneuvers and countermoves which captured the attention of Baltimoreans for more than a year. Some Baltimoreans sought economic advantage from these events and, at least for a time, gave consideration to forming a "Baltimore Trading Company" to engage in commerce with merchants living in the Rio Pongo. Circumstances in Africa changed, however, removing Baltimore's contacts as prominent decision-makers in Liberia and the Rio Pongo, and the company's opportunities never became realized. The 1820s would have been an ideal time for a Baltimorebased venture to have succeeded on the African coast, but no new sponsors either in the Society, in Baltimore, or in the Pongo emerged to champion such a scheme.
While these events failed to produce the sought results, the interaction of parties and events were important at another level. In America, the Monroe government used the PtJez incident as an opportunity to demonstrate to critics in England that the United States was serious in its efforts to enforce its own law and to end slavetrading, certainly leading to the "Monroe Doctrine" which asserted, with British assent, America's prominent role in policing the waters of the Western Hemisphere. Clearly the Monroe government had shifted from a policy of repatriation to one of deportation, an idea which would grow in the following years. At Baltimore, the collection of anti-slavery, emigrationist, free-education, and welfare societies were simply too complex and confusing to provide a concerted focus to an Africa policy. Adding to that confusion were the unclear objectives of the American Colonization Society and of commercial ventures, both in and out of the Society, which ultimately relied upon their ability to render a profit to investors. Perhaps the contradiction of avowedly anti-slavery merchants trading with equally notorious slavers or sons-of-slavers on the African coast was too much for these commercial interests to reconcile. Perhaps slave-holding plantations in the South and slave-holding plantations in the Rio Pongo were simply too similar. Clearly, any plan to transport freed African-Americans into the Pongo where traders and local Africans continued to hold large numbers of slaves would have been misplaced and would have been doomed to failure. And finally, there was the concrete opposition, if not paranoia, of the British at Freetown, with their constant and recurring fears of American encirclement.
On the surface, this incident, affair, or experiment might appear as a collage of unrelated pieces, none of which really had lasting results. The record found thus far has clearly shown that interesting pieces have survived, but that no significant body of record has tied the pieces into a single narrative. While this incident would not rank with the Amistad Affair, it does deserve to find its place in the history of evolving attitudes about slavery and repatriation/deportation to Africa, of the relationship of commerce to morality, and of misunderstandings which occur when parties do not speak common languages. • Federal Gazetre and Baltimore Daily Advertiser, 10 September 1822. The announcement specified Mandingo, a Maude language spoken along the windward coast and in the Moria region nonh of Freetown, Sierra Leone.
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The schooner Calypso arrived at Baltimore on 9 August 1822, hi.ving on board Dr. Ayres, Mr. Wiltberger, and settlers who have returned to collect their families. Randolph Gurley, life ofJehudi Ashmun (New York, 1933) , pp. 115-116, is less generous, crediting Ayres with a strategic retreat to Freetown until the end of the rainy season. For a standard history of the administrations of Eli Ayres and Jehudi Ashmun through 1823, see Charles Henry Huberich, The Political and Legislarive History of liberia (New York, 1947) (Chicago, 1976) , p. 52, noted that Baltimore was an excellent area in which to seek such donations. One of the largest cities in the slave-holding South, Baltimore was experiencing a decline in the percentage of slaves in its population in the 1820s, and many of those freed had remained as a pan of the free population. But sentiment in Maryland to expon free African-Americans was increasing dramatically in the 1820s for various reasons. John G. Whittier, In Justice and Expediency: Slavery Considered With a View to its Rightful and Effectual Remedy. Abolition (Haverhill, 1833) , p. 7, observed that "the slave-holder, who is in danger of having his slaves contaminated by their free friends of color, will not only be relieved from this danger [by emigration}, but THE VALUE OF HIS SLAVE WILL BE ENHANCED:' Petitions to prohibit manumission "by will" circulated in 1823, and one Maryland legislator introduced a bill to require all free slaves to leave the state of Maryland; see Jeffrey R. Brackett, The Negro in Maryland (Baltimore, 1899) 
